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Distributors Needed!
Could you spare an hour four times a
year?
We need new distributors to cover
Barker Avenue, Westdale Road, Kitson
Avenue and the top end of Palmerston
Street.
If you can help us out please contact
Dorrienne on 01773 779492 or email
badjered@hotmail.co.uk
To advertise in the Badjer News
please email to
badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk
To view Badjer News in full colour and
for more local information visit:
www.jacksdale.org.uk

If you would like an article included in the Badjer
News please email to

badjered@hotmail.co.uk

The deadline for the November Issue
is 4pm Thursday 13th October 2016

Find us on Facebook - Badjer Jacksdale and Westwood

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Badjer News
are not necessarily those of the Editorial Team.

Dorrienne’s Page
Isn't the village looking lovely with the flowers?
Yet again I would like to thank Jane and Martin
Heathcote for planting them for us. Badjer and
Jachs have shared the cost of the plants this
time. We have started to raise money ready for
next year's flowers we have £170 up to yet. This was from a book
stall,tombola and bottle stall at the jamboree at the welfare.
I would like to thank Paul Cartledge for his donation of some lovely
planters for the churchyard. Also for taking me to garden centre for
the compost and flowers.Jachs donated £50 for the plants but when
I ran out of compost Paul went and bought me some more. I managed
to get them planted up and they look lovely. Christian Chapman also
got us 2 planters and compost I also managed to get them planted up
and they are coming on nicely now. So thank you to them.
Jacksdale school is being brightened up with flowers by Julie Marlow
Gregory, with a few donations and a lot of plants from her own garden.
She has worked really hard along with Mark our school caretaker.
Thank you to both of them .
Jamboree day was hot for a change, we had quite a few stalls that
seemed to do well. The dog show owes many thanks to Isobel Burns
Smith for stepping in to judge it. Thanks also to Wendy Scarle, Dawn
Raffle, Lynne Stamp, Julie Parry, Jill Burns Smith and Janet Fry for all
your help on the day. Also to Ydelle and Phil and all the staff at the Welfare for working so
hard.
Well done to the Social Club for raising £66 from a bbq to help the
local British Legion. Jacksdale Butchers are also collecting for the
same good cause.
Lynne, our editor, and I attended an event at Kirkby in Ashfield a few
weeks ago run by the council we were both awarded a certificate for
our volunteer work in the community. Very nice to be appreciated.
We need some more distributors for delivering the Badjer News.
Many thanks to Mary Dodds and Jill Hutsby for their many years as
volunteers they have delivered the news for a long time. If anyone
thinks they could help us please ring me. It’s only 4 times a year.
The W.I. is up and running they had a stall on
jamboree day and they did very well. Nice to
see a new group starting up in the village.
If you didn't know, the Citizens Advice bring a
mobile unit into the village now in the community centre car park.
There are more details further on in the magazine.
My details are 01773 779492. If you wish to contact me about anything you would like to put in the Badjer News either adverts or articles.
Dorrienne.
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In memory of June Pirdue
I'm sure everyone will know by now about our mam passing away. I think everyone
in Jacksdale will miss seeing her walking about, especially at night time when she
walked to the Social, (Jacks bar) every night at 11 o’clock on the dot.
She loved it there, listening to all the banter with ? (they'll know who I'm talking about) they made her laugh with all their stories. Jackie and Shaun always
made her welcome and never closed the door till she got there, with her bag of
food for the horses and food for the stray cats which she fed on her way home.
That’s the sort of person she was, cared
about all the animals, would give her last
penny to animals charities rather than
buy anything for herself. So raise a glass
for our loving, caring, one of a kind mam,
June.
We raised £200 for Babbington dog rescue thanks to everyone who donated.
Mam would have been really happy about
that.

Thanks from
Helen Key and family.
On page 3 of the May edition, Mr Holme
claims the "Remembrance Day Parade is in
Danger" the whole sentiment is wrong and ill
informed.
Selston Parish Council have already informed
The Jacksdale British Legion that we will underwrite the cost of the Remembrance Parades.This is a matter of record and can be
found in our minutes.
I have no problem with Mr Holmes putting on
a concert to raise funds for the British Legion, but he should apologise for his grossly
misleading comments.
Cllr. Robert Sears-Piccavey
Chairman
Selston Parish Council
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Registered Childminders
Westwood/Jacksdale Area
Provide Tender Loving Care
For The Under 5s
Occasional / Part Time / Full Time
Also Collecting From Jacksdale & Westwood
Schools
For More Information Kindly Contact:
Katrina Halliday
Mobile: 07874 040 387 / Home: 01773 782 820

Swimathon
On Sunday 20th March at Alfreton
Leisure Centre , Maria Ryan, Nicola
Parker, Lewis Parker, Shannen Ryan &
Alex Arnold did a 5k swimathon in aid
of `sport relief`.
They all completed the swim and
raised lots of money for sport relief ,
which they now have donated .
They each received a sport relief swim
hat and were awarded a` sport relief
medal` which they each wore with
pride.
Thank you Alfreton leisure centre and
well done to them all .
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Go Molly, Go!
All the papers report that Olympian
swimmer 20 year old Molly Renshaw is
from Mansfield but she is actually a
Jacksdale girl attending the local toddler
group, nursery and junior school and then
Selston High.
She began swimming at a very early age
and her instructor noticed something
special in her and told them to go to Ripley Rascals where her potential was spotted. From there she progressed to Derventio in Derby which led her to 5.30am
starts then school and back to Derby for
a further 2 hours training - a huge commitment from one so young and for parents and grandparents who were her personal taxi morning and night, made much
easier on everyone when Molly passed her
driving test
Two years ago she moved to Loughborough and after intense training, has qualified to represent her country at the
Olympic games in August in Rio 2016.
Molly who is sponsored by Funkita swimwear went to Australia in January for some very hard
training which she thoroughly enjoyed.
Last week she was in Glasgow for the Scottish National and won another gold medal in 200
breaststroke to add to the many more she has won in her career.
Milly admits the training can be tedious swimming up and down for two hours when all you can
see is a black line at the bottom of the pool. The gym sessions are much more interesting but
very hard work.
Molly's other love of her life after her boyfriend of course, is her horse Brooke who she has
had for about ten years. She really helps Molly to relax and take her mind off swimming.
After years of hard work, perseverance and
sometimes disappointment Molly has achieved
her dream.
We should get behind our local Olympian and
wish her every success in her venture.

Go Molly Go.
The Badjer News team wishes Molly all the
best in Rio and beyond, Good luck Molly!
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My Dad,
Robert Holden was born at Highbury Vale Hospital on Decmeber 8th 1927.
To Dad’s friends he was known as Bob, he grew up and went to school in Golden Valley and lived
with his Grandfather, he joined the army and went into the paratroop regiment.
When he came out of the army he worked at Pye Hill Pit until it closed then he moved to Underwood until he retired from his supervisor job.
My Dad married Mum in 1951, they had 4 girls and 1 boy. I’m the second baby, my Dad delivered me on February 17th 1956 as the midwife, Ms Brewster was delayed due to a snowy evening.
My Dad was a great husband to May and a great dad to us all, nothing was too much trouble, I
have lots of good memories from my childhood
and I believe I had a special bond with him. I
used to love being in the garden with him.
Sadly on my birthday in 1992, my Dad passed
away due to a lung problem from working down
the mine. He is still loved and missed'
By

Pamela Dixon-Hersey (Holden)

who now lives in Alberta, Canada, running her
own cleaning business

JAYNE COOPER M.Inst.Ch.P
CHIROPODIST
SURGERY
172 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, SELSTON
TEL: 01773861805
MOB: 07979810333

CHRISTIE COOPER MCFHP
MOBILE FOOT HEALTH
PRACTITIONER
HOME VISITING SERVICE
OFFERING WEEKEND AND EVENING
APPOINTMENTS
MOB: 07813460482
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VIOLETTA AND ARTHUR CELEBRATE 60 FANTASTIC YEARS
A couple who met 61 years ago in an orphanage have just celebrated their diamond wedding anniversary,
Arthur and Violetta formally celebrated their big day in June with a
huge party held at the Dale Club,
Jacksdale. Around 50 family and
friends were present.
Arthur, 89 who is originally from Swansea, met Violetta, 88 from Rotherham
when he was visiting his sister in an orphanage in Sheffield and he was in the
merchant navy.
During their “very happy marriage” the pair had three children, all of whom attended university, and say that, despite being thrown together by chance, the pair always felt that they
have been “made for each other”.
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Public Consultation
Proposed Economic Development Study
For The Southern Part Of The Cromford Canal.
Saturday 13th August 2016, 10am until 6pm
Ironville Church Hall, Ironville, Derbyshire, NG15 5NN.
The Friends of the Cromford Canal (FCC), have commissioned a small local company, Coles Baxter Associates to carry out an Economic Development Study, on the southern Cromford Canal.
The objectives of the study are to:
Set out a range of options for economic development along the canal corridor;
Investigate potential waterway and non-waterway development opportunities;
Identify both waterway and non waterway business opportunities;
Ascertain the potential local, regional and national audience (users) for the waterway and seek
to quantify likely engagement;
Examine the development of income streams to make the waterway sustainable; and
Explore the economic and social benefits which would result from each option for development.
The FCC wish to invite views on the proposals at the public meeting arranged as above.
It is important that all views are considered on how the canal corridor could be developed and
enhanced by the restoration of the canal

Ironville towpath renewal, stage 1
Organised by the Friends of the Cromford Canal
Many of the readers will have heard about the renewal of the towpath surface of the Cromford Canal at Ironville. The work was the first stage of a planned improvement for local residents and walkers along the locks called the Codnor flight
This first stage was approximately 120 metres from Jack Browns bridge towards the railway
bridge.
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All the work was by volunteers, there was a
group of fifteen from the North West Waterway Recovery Group ( WRG). They were aided
by members of the Friends of the Cromford
Canal and Councillor Pete Clark community
group. The WRG is a national body of volunteers
working on the restoration and repair of the
canal system. The Northwest group came from
places such as Lancaster, Manchester, Bolton and Wigan and as individuals give up several
weekends a year to support different projects.
The footpath had a closure order which was to ensure safety of the public due to movement
of machinery on the worksite.
Work started on Friday 30th June and finished on Sunday 2nd July with the WRG group billeted in the Church hall at Ironville for two nights.
The cost of the materials, 80 tons of aggregate and a
supply of timber for the side boards was covered by
The Canal & River Trust. The Friends of the Cromford Canal paid for the hire two dumper trucks, a mini
digger and
the roller
from an
award from the Inland Waterways 2015 raffle, in
total the FCC received £1500, all of which will go
towards the towpath upgrade at Ironville.
The dumpers were loaded at the Jacksdale end,
with the JCB very generously loaned by Jack Brown.
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Jacksdale Social Club
Open 12 midday, every day!

Sky TV

Snug Room

Racing UK

Lovely Outdoor
Area - Under
Cover

Pool Room

Mon-Thurs
Pub Teams
(new team players
always needed).
5&3’s

Live Entertainment
To Be Arranged - please contact
the Club for details or see their
facebook page.

Skittles
Darts & Dominoes
Pool

Weekends
Karaoke, Music, Live
Bands

Sundays
Meat & Beer Draws
(meats supplied by
Jacksdale Butchers)
Jacksdale FC. Home
Matches @ Ironville
Rec. 2pm KO. Fixtures
on Alfreton District
Sunday League.
Please add Jack`s Bar on
Facebook for our week to
week events
Jackie & Shaun 01773 603342
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We also play in Dusk till Dawn Poker League
anyone interested pop in for time and dates of
play

I’m Not Just a Name on the
Village War Memorial – Episode 2
(Richard Robinson on behalf of JACHs)
As a follow-up to our article appearing in the previous issue, here is the next name from the
list of the WW1 Fallen:

ATKIN, Charles Alfred
Private 32988 4th Bn, South Staffordshire Regt.
Died Thursday 30th May. 1918 (Age 37)
Commemorated at: Soissons Memorial, Aisne, France.
Memorial Ref.: Stone No. 19. B.
No photograph. Can you help?
Charles Alfred Atkin was the second son of Henry Atkin & Fanny Atkin (nee Auckland). Charles’ father, Henry, was a railway signalman, originating from Loughborough. His mother Fanny was born in Lincolnshire, as was Charles’ elder brother
Harry. By 1891 the
family was living in
New Westwood and remained there until at least 1915,
moving some time later to School House on Palmerston
Street. The 1901 Census lists the family as follows –
Henry (50), Fanny (51), Harry (24), Alfred, (20), Helen
(18), Amy (16), Arthur (12), Jesse (9) and Bertha (3).
Charles had another sister, named Edith, aged 22 years
who had left home by 1901. At the time of the census, in
1901, Charles Alfred was employed as a Grocer’s Assistant.
In 1903 he married Mary Elizabeth Hill, known as ‘Polly’
and by 1911 they were living at Sedgwick Street, Jacksdale with their only child, Charles Alfred aged 7. Charles had been promoted to a branch manager employed by the CoOperative Society. Just before the outbreak of WW1, on 21st July 1914 son Charles, aged 10, died during an influenza
epidemic.
‘Polly’ Atkin, wife of Charles Atkin, working at the Clay Pipes Works, far left, hand in pocket of apron
Charles obviously preferred to be known by his second name ‘Alfred’ and is recorded on the Jacksdale Memorial as ‘A.’
Atkin. He enlisted at Kimberley, Notts – date unknown.
He was killed in action on Thursday 30th May 1918. At the end of April 1918, five divisions of Commonwealth (then Empire) forces (IX Corps) were posted to the French 6 th Army in the Aisne/Marne sector for rest and refit following the German Spring Offensive on the Somme and Lys. Unfortunately, at the end of May, they found themselves facing an overwhelming German attack which pushed the Allies back across the Aisne to the Marne at a loss of 15,000 fatalities.
Early August would see the lost ground recovered. In November 1919 the Army sent his widow Mary effects amounting
to £10 3s 8d, which included a war gratuity of £8 10s. Against this payment record is the annotation ‘presumed dead’.
He is commemorated on the Soissons Memorial recording 3,876 war dead in the region with no known grave. Charles
is also remembered on his son’s gravestone in St Mary’s Churchyard, Westwood.
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Grave of Charles Atkin’s son in St Marys Churchyard
Charles Alfred’s younger brother, Lieutenant Jesse Marson Atkin was also killed during WW1 and is listed on the Jacksdale War Memorial.
The 1918 Electoral Roll for Sedgwick Street, Jacksdale, lists Private CA Atkin as an absent voter. His widow Polly was
later to take up residence with relatives on Main Road, Jacksdale, having lost her husband and her only child. Mary had
worked at The James Oakes Pipeyard during WW1. Mary did not re-marry. She died in 1967, aged 86 and is buried at
Westwood, St. Mary’s.
Charles was awarded the Victory and British War Medals.
In November 2001, The Jacksdale Memorial Group were given a medal belonging to Private Atkin with the express wish
that it be returned to the nearest living relative. We are privileged to report that the medal was presented to Charles Alfred Atkin’s nephew.
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Recalling some of our Yesterdays.
Hello, its Grandma’s jug again, it gets lonely on this mantelpiece, and I thought I’d
have a little chat. There’s such a lot going on in the world today, and on the internet you can find out anything in the blink of an eye. Nothing hidden, well not for long. Back in
1851, when I came into existence, we had to rely on gossip, rumour etc., to fill in the particulars. You know the sort of stuff, politics, scandals and such like. Yet as usual folks eventually
got to know the right of it. Queen Victoria, was definitely not amused at the public’s knowledge, about the Prince of Wales’ affairs. He became commonly known as dirty Bertie, at home
and abroad. Need I say more?
However, our present Queen has done a good job, and still going strong in her ninety first
year. She’s lived through a lot of changes, and I thought it may be interesting to look at some
of the events that were happening in Britain, during three different phases of her life, starting with the year of her birth, 1926.
Elizabeth, was born on a wet spring day, on Wednesday, April 21st the first daughter of the
Duke of York, and fourth in line to the throne. The possibility of her one day being Queen at
that time was unlikely.
The country was in a state of unrest, disputes especially in the coal fields, and were building up to a confrontation. Back then, a
pint of milk cost the equivalent of 1.3p
and the average house cost £619. A
packet of cigarettes would be less than
5p. Sounds good doesn’t it, but wages
were low, and many folks struggled to
survive. So it’s not surprising that when
the mine owners tried to reduce the
wages and lengthen the working hours,
the miners rebelled, and the TUC called
for a General Strike. Derbyshire and
Nottinghamshire area were in the thick
of it. I thought this picture taken in
March at Butterley Wagon works, is interesting, They look serious, probably
they knew how things were shaping up, and the uncertainty and hardship that it would bring. I
wonder how they managed. I bet some local families today in Jacksdale, Westwood and the
surrounding areas are related to some of them.
In spite of the hardships, folks got on with it, that’s what we do in Britain. Life goes on.
There were music hall comedians, the likes of Max Miller to make folks laugh, with his risqué
humour. Many folks hearing his jokes second hand down the pub, and probably singing a song
that we still hear sung today. It became a hit here, and across the Atlantic. The lyrics were
written by a British song writing team. James Campbell and Reginald Connelly after a rail trip
where they’d had a few drinks. Does that give you a clue? The song has been used in a film, a
well-known one, ‘Cat on a hot tin roof,’ and it’s called, ‘Show me the way to go home. ’
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Nowadays, we can telephone all over the world. Can you imagine the excitement on March
7 1926 when the Post Office in London, used a short-wave radio signal to carry the first two
-way transatlantic phone conversation to an outpost of Bell Laboratories in New York. Less
than a year later the same centres were linked in a commercially available system. Yet, it took
until 1956 before cable technology reached the point where the radio method would be
dropped and calls were carried over a submarine cable between the two continents.
th

All fascinating stuff, and there’s much more, but I’d like to move on and take a look into
1936, and an important phase in Princess Elizabeth’s life. On January 26th of that
year Edward, the Prince of Wales, inherited the throne, and on 11th December he
abdicated. The Duke of York became King George VI and the Princess Elizabeth,
was now heir apparent. It caused a fuss in the establishment and a ripple through
society, but the working man had more to worry about. Unemployment was rife,
and 1936 will be always associated with the Jarrow march.
As bad as things were, there were some events during the year that lifted the gloom, I’ve
picked out a couple. On January 4th the England rugby team recorded its first win over the
All-Blacks. Winning by 13. 0. Prince Alexander Obolensky, scoring two tries. His name has become a legend in the Rugby History. Although his selection for the team caused a stir, because
he was not a British subject until he was nationalised British two months later in March. (His
story makes interesting reading.)
On April 11th Billy Butlin opened his first holiday camp at Skegness. Affordable holidays became available to ordinary
British families Imagine that, ‘Joe Public’ going on holiday. It was officially opened by
aviator Amy Johnson (the first woman to fly
solo from England to Australia. In 1930). One
week’s holiday between July and September,
cost £2. 12s .6d per adult and £1. 6s.3d per child. Equal to
around £133 and £66.50 today. Freda Monk, from Nottingham, was the first Butlin’s camper.
But back in Jacksdale, in 1936, sadly a traditional role ended. In July, Jacksdale’s Town
Crier passed away. Mr David Hare, of New Westwood, Jacksdale, had been the crier in the
Jacksdale district, for more than 40 years, but modern methods of making announcements had
resulted in his commissions being fewer in later years. His duties had consisted of touring the
streets of adjoining villages “crying” the news of election meetings, public orders and parish
notices.
I feel sad about that, it is as if, a little bit of history has slipped away. Oh dear, I’m getting maudlin so let’s move on to 1952, the year Princess Elizabeth became Queen.
The country was still recovering from the aftermath of world war, but things were
brighter for Britain. Statistics record, that in 1952 an average man’s wages was about £9
pounds a week, and a woman’s £5, but you could buy a Ford Zephyr car for £829. A Morris Minor £359.
Averages houses cost £1,891, and in Jacksdale, 167 Wagstaff Lane, was offered for sale
at £1,750.
We listened to Mrs Dale’s Diary, The Archers and the Goon Show were popular, and TV was
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BBC only. Children could watch Muffin the Mule, Andy Pandy and the Flower Pot Men.
Women went to the WI, and men to the pub and sport. (Newcastle United won the FA cup
for a record 5th time on May 3rd 1952,) and a footballer’s maximum wage was £14 a week while
playing, and £10 per week in closed season; £30 pounds for playing in an international. I wonder how many of you had a bet on the pools, 24 points maximum pay-out.
Almost everyone went to the cinema, and Jacksdale’s cinema, the Jacksdale Palace, stood
where the Co-op is today. On June 16th and 17th Walt Disney’s, ‘Cinderella,’ was showing, prices
were 1/9d and 1/- I wonder how many of our
OLD AGE
readers went to see it?
Well, I think my tale is done, and of course
there are other stories, and the Queens story
hasn’t ended…
Bye for now, from Grandma’s Jug
Dawn Raffle.

Table Tennis Report
14 year old Jacksdale Miners’ Welfare
Table Tennis Junior Player, Hari Rampall with his award for most improved
player during the 2015/16 season in
the Mansfield and District League.

How did it happen when did we grow old
Every little ache and pain always feeling
cold
We were always full of life always on the go
Now we’re so lethargic and forgotten everything we know.
Youngsters have no time for us and lose
their patience too
Never thinking that one day my son it will
happen to you
So think on before you call us and try to
understand
Before you feel the back of my arthritic
hand.
I know the kids get fed up of always hearing us moan
And cant wait to finally get us into the old
folks home
Where gloom and doom awaits us. And a
visit once a week
Its now we begin to realise our future's
looking bleak.

The award ceremony took place at the
Summit Centre, Kirkby-in-Ashfield.
Other Jacksdale Award winners were
Angela Brettell, Zac Melrose and
Kalpesh Bhatt.

We no longer have our memories dignity or
pride
And wish we could travel back in time for
one last ride
Instead we have our walking frame and
shuffle along the road
Still asking ourselves the question when did
we grow old.
John Brentnall
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Family run
business with
14 years of
experience

We love
Referrals
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The Interview.
Gerald Monks, Head of human resources at Stoles Pharmaceuticals, re-read John Nichols CV.
It was impressive, and his rise through the management strata rapid, and he may have gone
further if Deal pharmaceuticals hadn’t gone into liquidation. Gerald wondered if Nichols would
recognise him. It had been twenty years since they’d last met.
A tap at the door was followed by his secretary Miss Sutton, she smiled as she ushered
Nichols in. She’d been surprised at Gerald’s decision to personally conduct this interview after
he’d seen the shortlist, but kept her opinions to herself.
Nichols, seemed confident and relaxed and his handshake was firm. He oozed geniality, a
broad smile wearing the well-designed suit. The smell of his expensive after shave filled the
room. After the pleasantries were over they sat down.
Gerald looked at him across the desk and fought an inane desire to laugh. Nichols hadnt
recognised him. But why would he? The Gerald Monks he’d known was the skinny, scruffy kid
from the tenements. Their last encounter was their final day at the Martin Baker Comprehensive School.
Picking up the CV. from the desk, he eased back in his chair and skimmed through it. His
face taut as he remembered Nichols, and his gang at school. No deferential smile back then, a
smirk and taunt or a slap was the order of the day. He’d spent hours doing Nichols homework.
No, wasn’t an option, unless you liked pain. They’d nicknamed him ‘Funks,’ and would chant
“What funks? It’s Monks,” Whenever they saw him.
Gerald tapped the CV, “This covers your achievements adequately. There’s just one important point I’d like you to clarify?” He snapped.
Nichols seemed a bit taken aback at the change of tone, but smiled, his pearly whites
gleamed in the tanned face, as he waited.
“Have your people skills improved in any way since our schooldays John?”
A long silence followed, Gerald watched his expression change. Recognition showed in his
eyes. Then comprehension. The mouth drooped, and the shoulders sagged.
“How did you…”
Gerald standing up handed Nichols his CV. “Get to be where I am today? I followed your last
instruction, I got a job at the sewage farm. Although that’s not the phrase you used, was it?
It turned out well. It was amazing the opportunities that were possible for someone like me.
They sent me to college.”
Nichols face was red, “We were kids then, just a bit of tomfoolery. Surely you’re not holding
grudges, after all these years?”
“Not at all. No, I’m going on the record that’s not in the CV. You’ll remember Tom Dickins,
he worked as your assistant at Deal Pharmaceuticals. He was dismissed four years ago. He
works for us now, a very competent man. He had a rough time finding employment, given the
off record negative feedback to potential employers by his former boss. Unethical, but bullies
usually are, and I was surprised you forgot my name. Do I need to say more?”
Gerald opened the door, “I would like to give you a bit of friendly advice. If you ever
manage to get another interview anywhere else, I suggest you go easy on the after shave, it
funks.”
Dawn Raffle.
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JACKSDALE AND WESTWOOD PENSIONERS
Jacksdale and Westwood
Pensioners would like to
thank Violetta and Arthur
Forrester for the buffet
and drinks they provided
to celebrate their Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
Violetta is the President
of our Club and is also one
of our longest serving
members. The Club wishes
them every happiness and
presented them with
flowers, a cake, wine and a card signed by all members of the Club, with special messages,
showing their affection for the very special couple.

FUTURE OUTING DATES:-

CHAIRMAN LIZ MAYS:- TELEPHONE (01773)780326 ADDRESS:-107 PLAINSPOT ROAD,
BRINSLEY.NOTTS,NG165BQ
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1st Westwood Brownies
70th Birthday
On Wednesday 6th July 1st Westwood Brownies celebrated their
70th Brthday. The unit opened on
1st July 1946.

vited other leaders from within the
county, Division and District.

We invited all the brownies to the
party plus girls that have been
brownies in the past. We also in-

We had a very special guest at the
party, Vera Burton, who was a brownie
on the very night they opened in 1946
and she went on to become a leader
of 1st Westwood Brownies.
At the party there were four different activities for the girls and adults
to do, the marshmallow tower challenge, sweetie necklaces, decorate a biscuit
and paper corner bookmarks.
We also launched our cook book
full of the brownies favourite
recipes that they made themselves.
We also had food to eat.
We ended this special evening
with seven girls making their
promise.

New Guide Unit - Coming Soon
A brand new Guide unit is currently in the planning stage and hopes to
be up and running in the village from September. For girls aged 10-14
years. If you’d like further information please contact Angela on
07956307552 or email hudsonangela61@gmail.com
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New Timetable for the “Little White Bus”
The time table below comes into force from 1st August. If you need
any more information please visit
nottinhamshire.gov.uk/nottsbusconnect

Friezeland Gardening Club
In February we welcomed David Tideswell for a talk on Nesting Birds.
David gave a really entertaining and enjoyable talk that was both informative and inspiring.
It included great slides with some stunning photographs of garden birds. The talk was full of
fun and humour and all members agreed that this was one of our best speakers to date. We
look forward to welcoming him back, so keep an eye out for the date – not to be missed!
March saw our annual Spring Flower Show. Members brought in some lovely specimens and
the daffodil category was very strong. We were pleased to welcome guest judges from Long
Eaton Gardening Association who were very supportive and presented certificates to the
category winners.
During the judging, members enjoyed a talk by Ken Whittaker on growing bulbs. Ken’s talk
was full of information and tips on the care and use of bulbs for a continuous garden display.
Plant sales were available afterwards and Ken kindly donated one of the raffle prizes.
The Friezeland Garden Club meets from 7.00-9.00pm at Underwood Community Centre on
the last Friday of the month (unless listed differently in the schedule)
New members of all ages, abilities and experience are always welcome – for more information
contact Dawn on 01773 813812 or Robert on 07889 085364.
Sally Winfield
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BADJER NEWS - ADVERTISING RATES
Advert Size

One

Discounted Rate

Monthly

Issue

Four Issues

Cost

£

£

£

Business Card

12.00

42.00

3.50

Quarter Page

18.00

60.00

5.00

Half Page

36.00

120.00

10.00

Email:
badjeradverts@
hotmail.co.uk

Ask about our SPECIAL RATES FOR SPONSORS

Disclaimer:
The Badjer News Team has not
vetted the businesses listed in this
Newsletter. Customers should make
their own enquiries in order to
assess suitability and competence.
Do you use the services of the
people who advertise in Badjer
News?
Please let them know where you saw
the advert so that they know that
they are getting a response from
advertising with us. Without them we
could not keep going from strength to
strength and we would not be able to
keep you up to date with village news.

Do you have an event taking place
during November, December,
January or February? We can
include it in Badjer news.
Simply email badjered@hotmail.co.uk
New county councillors contact details :
David Martin on 07976764439.
District councillor - Christian Chapman on
07948383361 or cllr.c.chapman@ashfielddc.gov.uk
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Would you like to sponsor
Badjer News?
Please contact us at:
badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk

For more details

Badjer Would like to thank our
sponsors for their continued
support.

Knightsbridge Garage

MR AND MRS SMETHURST
RIVERSIDE DESIGN INTERIORS
21 PYE HILL ROAD
JACKSDALE

